
Finish Richard’s Tiny House 

A Fun Onshape User Community Project 

What is it? 

A fun Onshape Community project open to anyone that would like to 
participate. It is not a contest; this is strictly for entertainment purposes and 
a chance to share your designs at a special Onshape User Group meeting in 
late October or early November. Date TBD. 

Overview 

Richard is an Onshape user living in Las Vegas who jumped on the Tiny House 
bandwagon several years ago. He has been using Onshape to ideate several 
versions of his eventual dream home and has decided on the final shape and 
dimensions. Richard thought it would be fun to include the Onshape 
Community in the design of the final details. Honestly, he just needs help. 

Participation 

Download and read through the specification. It’s a long read, but that’s the 
beauty of it. There are a lot of things to choose from; some you can really sink 
your teeth into, some that would require little of your free time. 
 
Make a copy of the public Onshape document Richard's Tiny House. Please 
maintain the overall interior dimensions and window/door openings while 
creating your designs. 
 
Create your designs under the assumption that they will eventually be 
incorporated into Richard’s tiny house. No idea is too far out there just for 
fun, but serious, practical designs have a better chance of eventually being 
incorporated. Imported models of standard content such as appliances 
and/or fixtures is allowed if needed in the context of your designs. 

The Big Reveal 

You are invited to present your designs at a special Onshape User Group 
meeting via Zoom. Depending on the number of participants, we may have to 
schedule a series of meetings. If you cannot present your design live, we will 
arrange to make a recording that can be played at the meeting instead. 

What’s in it for you? 

A chance to show your creativity, your design knowledge, and/or your 
Onshape modeling skills. Or simply to have some fun and enjoy the 
comradery of the Onshape community. The best designs will be incorporated 
into Richard’s final Onshape document and made public. Onshape might also 
share some of the most creative designs on websites and social media or on 
the Innovator’s Insider podcast. 

https://cad.onshape.com/documents/ca69be9d28821c70e12101da/w/5f3daee013ec2f056429663e/e/4aea28b000254cfe3bb111c8


 

 

Richard’s Tiny House 

Richard lives in Las Vegas. Richard loves Las Vegas. Richard dreams of living out his golden years in a 105 

square-foot tiny house. In Las Vegas.  

Richard has a 5-year plan to purchase or lease a small plot, put a pad down, and build a tiny house of his 

(and your) design. He has used Onshape to document the framing, paneling, sheetrock, and has 

sectioned off the bath area. What he lacks is creativity when it comes to the details. Where will he 

sleep? Where will he eat? Where will he play online poker and watch television? Can he really survive in 

such a tiny space? 

These questions (and more) can be answered by you! Here’s your chance to help Richard design the 

perfect interior for his Tiny House. Read through the following specs and think about what you could 

design to help him out. Pick as many or as few as you like, every little detail will help. You can even make 

up something that isn’t mentioned. Have fun and be creative, whacky even. There is no defined budget 

but kudos to you for an “I’ll be on social security by then” final price tag. Also, extra credit for 

sustainable materials and power generation. Richard just wants everyone to have fun with this, but also 

has high hopes that some creative, practical designs will emerge. 

1. Where will Richard sleep? 
a. “Alexa, shuffle my SLEEP playlist”. Richard goes to bed early and gets plenty of sleep. 

He is sure that is why he’s the healthiest sexagenarian you will ever meet. Still, 

Richard does not want to climb stairs to a loft. He could, he just doesn’t want to. 

i. Murphy beds are an acceptable solution. Automated Murphy beds are even 

better. 

ii. A convertible sleeping/sitting area would be ideal. Think futon, but not a futon. 

Richard dislikes futons. 



iii. Twin-sized beds are awful, but if that’s the best you can do with the space, 

Richard will live with it. He owns two sets of expensive, double-bed size, 600 

thread count Egyptian cotton sheets if that makes a difference. 

2. Where/how will Richard prepare meals? 
a. Richard is a great cook and does not eat out often. He does like to grill outside when 

weather permits. 

i. Refrigerator/freezer, oven, and sink are required. Combination units are 

acceptable. Microwaves and toaster ovens are not ovens. 

ii. Single sink is okay, double preferred. Richard likes to wash dishes by hand. Spray 

nozzles are awesome. 

iii. Richard absolutely destroys the kitchen when he cooks and tends to use every 

available area of counter space. A couple of pullout or flip-out counters would 

be cool. Please make one of them a cutting board. 

iv. Richard has a lot of kitchen stuff and keeps plenty of food in the house. He also 

has forty-two different jars of herbs and spices. 

3. Where will Richard play poker and watch TV? 
a. Richard will sit in his sitting area and play online poker on an iPad or similar device. A 

lot. Richard will watch TV while he plays because online poker is boring, and he likes 

sitcoms and Marvel movies. Don’t worry, Richard goes to the gym three times a week 

to offset his seemingly sedentary lifestyle. 

i. Richard’s 48” Roku TV should be wall mounted slightly above eye height when 

Richard is sitting (he is 5’10” when standing) and it must be equally visible from 

any separate sleeping area. Richard likes to watch a little TV in bed sometimes. 

ii. Richard does not like to turn his head to watch TV. The ideal solution allows him 

to simply move his eyes up and down between the iPad and the TV, and slightly 

left or right from bed. The TV should be mounted high enough for Richard to see 

over his humungous size 13 feet while laying down. 

iii. Richard likes to eat meals in front of the TV while he plays online poker. 

4. What about hygiene? 
a. Richard likes a sleek, shiny bathroom with fancy fixtures and bright lighting. Richard 

has determined that 19 square feet is not too big, not too small, it’s juuuust right. The 

bath area is already partitioned off. 

i. Richard does not take baths and likes a rain style shower. He also needs a 

handrail as not to fall down and break his crown. Come to think of it, maybe two 

handrails. 

ii. Richard does not like sliding shower doors or shower curtains and would prefer 

a clear glass partition. Richard does not want to be surprised like Janet Leigh. 

The partition opening should be just wide enough for Richard to sidle in (18 

inches is enough, he really does go to the gym). 

iii. Richard likes brightly colored tile or elegant stone in the bathroom. Everywhere. 

iv. It should go without saying that a sink and commode are required. (hint: a thing 

called a corner toilet actually exists - LMGTFY). Don’t forget the little details like 

toilet paper holders and towel racks. And a mirror because Richard likes to look 

at himself. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=corner+toilet&rlz=1C1OKWM_enUS932US932&oq=corner+toilet&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i512l7j0i457i512j0i512.2903j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


v. Richard has a beautiful head of long (grey) hair and needs enough shelving to 

hold his combs and brushes and gels and mousses. He does not know how to 

use a blow dryer. 

5. Storage 
a. Richard has accumulated a lot of important stuff over the past twenty years, so he 

needs storage. A separate shed will hold his camping and fishing equipment and his 

scooter, but he has clothes, towels and linens, and knickknacks that will have to be 

stored and/or displayed. 

i. Think shelving, lots of it. If you want to cut holes in the sheet rock for recessed 

display or storage options, go right ahead. Just be careful not to cut any piping 

or electrical. Call-before-you-dig. 

ii. The rafters will be exposed and can be used to hang things like pots and pans 

and disco balls. Even in his athletic youth Richard couldn’t dunk a basketball, so 

don’t make him jump to reach stuff. 

iii. Richard owns two books - a collection of Grimm’s Fairy Tales he got when he 

was seven, and a book on house framing he picked up when he started this 

project.  

6. Social Security won’t be enough. 
a. Richard will still need want to work so he will need a workspace. Combining the 

workspace with the sitting/sleeping/eating/TV/poker solution would be swell. The 

ability to move the work stuff completely out of sight for work-life balance would be 

even sweller. 

i. For work, Richard has a laptop (15”), a two-button wired micro mouse, and one 

32” external monitor. Richard never did get on the dual monitor bandwagon. He 

also has podcast stuff like a boom and mic that should retract and non-retract. 

Yes, that’s a word.  

ii. Richard’s eyes are fading but he still swears that Walmart readers are better 

than prescription glasses. He needs lots of light when he works. 

7. Go green! 
a. Richard once took a 6th grade field trip to the city dump to learn about recycling and 

waste management. Richard has also grown his hair and beard because he thinks he’s 

a hippy now. 

i. Richard’s tiny house should be powered by wind and/or solar. Or fission. The 

average high summer temperature in 2026 Las Vegas is expected to be 

somewhere north of freaking hot, so air conditioning is a must. Richard wasn’t 

fully cognizant of January temperatures before he moved to Las Vegas. Please 

keep him warm in the winter. 

ii. LED lights are the best! Especially when controlled by voice or motion. Or 

clapping. 

iii. Repurposed materials are often free. Just saying. 

iv. Richard will likely end up using city water/wastewater utilities, but self-

contained systems are awesome, so if you design one, he might use it. 

v. Richard will have a compost pile outside by the shed. Not sure why that’s 

important. 



8. The little stuff 
a. Here are a few other things Richard wants and/or needs. 

i. Richard likes lots of natural lighting but doesn’t mind flipping a switch. Especially 

if the switch is part of a multi-purpose, full-home control panel with retina 

scanning security. But pull chain lights are okay too, I guess. 

ii. Richard has literally walked hundreds of miles in airports looking for power 

outlets. Richard’s tiny house will have lots of them. 

iii. Richard needs a door to the deck/patio. Richard is not French, but he likes their 

doors. He also likes automatic sliding doors with sensors that open with a wave 

of the hand. Or clapping. 

iv. If you want to design him a deck too, go right ahead. 

v. Richard would like to be able to open every window in the house. Also, Richard 

once visited a company that made “smart glass” windows that self-tint on 

command. He liked those a lot. 

vi. The front door should be fancy-schmancy, but Richard likes his privacy so no 

glass panels. Maybe a peephole. 

vii. Richard has tender feet and does not like hardwood floors. Richard likes a floor 

that bounces a little when he walks on it. Richard knows that kind of flooring 

material is available at Home Depot. 

viii. Richard wishes the right-side wall had a big picture window so he could stare 

out at the desert and daydream, but he left you the space for shelving and 

cabinetry. Poor Richard. If you can open that wall up and still provide enough 

storage, you will be his hero. 

ix. Richard may end up in a neighborhood controlled by an evil HOA so the exterior 

siding will eventually be decided by people whose qualifications include the 

ability to accurately measure the height of your lawn. So, experts. Still, Richard 

wouldn’t mind seeing some exterior options wild enough to warrant an 

immediate cease-and-desist notice. 

x. Richard loves the outdoors, so things like lighting, outdoor grills, exercise 

equipment, patio furniture, etc. all need a good design. 

xi. There are so many unmentioned little things, so if you don’t have a lot of free 

time to invest, consider modeling up a little thing like a faucet, a doorknob, or a 

chip clip and it’ll find its way into Richard’s Tiny House. Richard thanks you in 

advance. 

 


